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TODD BENTLEY ~IS BACK? 

TODD BENTLEY’S MISTrESS, JESSA, rEvEALED  

TWISTED rOAD OF SIN 

http://www.patholliday.com/newsletters.php 

(Miriam Franklin) writes, “The third picture of a ‘friend’ currently on 
Todd Bentley’s 
new Myspace 
website  [new as 
of 16th 
December here - 
see the post 

Mariam Franklin 
goes to say, “I 
suspected by the 
picture’s promin
ence that this 
‘Jessa’ may 
well be the 
elusive 
former live-in 
nanny and Fresh 

Fire intern that Todd Bentley did more than ‘holding hands with’ at 
Lakeland, so I  did a bit of googling and found this information 
posted by former NAR apostle Robert Ricciardelli  that confirms 
that Jessa is indeed the ‘lady’ - and more than this,  the adulterous 
affair  between Todd and Jessa precedes  Lakeland by at least three 
months. 

Robert Ricciardelli says on 19th September 2008 here -  

“Todd has been together with Jessa since January .” 

Read more here: 

TODD BENTLEY  
STAGING A COME BACK 
NO APOLIGIES OFFErED 

http://www.patholliday.com/newsletters.php
http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/12/31/todd-bentleys-mistress-jessa-revealed/
http://www.patholliday.com/newsletters.php
http://www.myspace.com/imtoddbentley
http://www.qaya.org/blog/?p=698
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http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/12/31/todd-bentleys-mistress-
jessa-revealed/ 

Todd’s new Myspace picture looks too normal. I wonder if they will support such a 
conventional appearance after his tattooed body suit, Hell’s Angel’s biker image. 

His occult illustrations are hidden. It 
seemed the more exaggerated, 
extreme, violent, manifestations, 
brought him further adulation from 
many Christians. His demonic actions 
were simply overlooked as they 
flocked to him from around the world 
looking for miracles. 

Walter Kambulow 
walthope@cogeco.ca says, 
“LOOKING BACK AT THE 
LAKELAND/TODD BENTLEY 

FIASCO AND DEBAUCHERY,  WE HAVE VIDEO PROOF HOW STUPID 
AND DECEIVED ALL THOSE DUMB PREACHERS THE BLIND LEADING 
THE BLIND WHO WERE AT THE COMMSSIONING INCLUDING JOHN 
ARNOTT REALLY WERE AND ARE ESPECIALLY WITH HOW THEY 
BLESSED TODD AND SHAWN  AS A FAMILIY A MARRIAGE  AND  A 
MINISTRY WHEN IT WAS ALL A BIG JOKE AND A TOTAL LIE.  

NO WONDER IT ALL FELL APART SO FAST BECAUSE IT ALL WAS NOT 
REAL BUT JUST A GREAT DECEPTION AND HOAX PLAYED UPON THE 
PUBLIC WITH TODD HAVING A 25 YEAR OLD AMERICAN MISTRESS 
BEFORE THE REVIVAL! OF COURSE SHE WAS FROM CALIFORNIA 
WHICH IS FULL OF NUTS AND CRACKPOTS AND MYSTICS! NOT 
SURPRISING?” 

Last year, Bloggers who were exposing the serious scriptural errors of 
Todd Bentley were being incriminated by those pointing their fingers at the 
messengers. Bentley was given a free ride and cover of his false innocence of 
protection by the so called leaders of the Charismatic Movement. Millions 
were drawn by the powers of Kundalini devils and blinded by spirits of 

TODD BENTLEY’S TATTOOS 

 

http://www.patholliday.com/newsletters.php
http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/12/31/todd-bentleys-mistress-jessa-revealed/
http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/12/31/todd-bentleys-mistress-jessa-revealed/
mailto:walthope@cogeco.ca
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deception by this man’s false ministry.  Those working to expose this 
counterfeit were told to shut up because miracles were happening. We were 
accused of blaspheming the Holy Ghost. 

The behavior of blaspheming the Holy Ghost comes from sin in a 
person’s heart and accusing Jesus of using the power of Satan to perform His 
miracles. No one investigating Todd Bentley’s supernatural power is charging 
Jesus as using the Devil’s powers in this heretical Latter Rain religious 
movement in Bentley’s so called revival.  However, they are charging that Todd 
Bentley is using angelic demonic powers from the underworld since they are 
judging him by his own words and writings. In fact, Bentley is ascribing these 
magical powers to the Holy Ghost. Therefore, blasphemy of the Holy Ghost 
could also come about due to Bentley attributing these demonic angelic 
powers that he is using to Jesus. The Bible says “Test the spirits to see if they 
are coming from God.” The Word never told us to follow a person because he 
can tap into spiritual, supernatural gifts. Since two powers exist, and one apes God, 
then supernatural power must be judged by the gift of discerning spirits and 
using the Word of God. 

BEWARE OF FALSE PORPHETS     

"Beware of false prophets, who come to you in sheep's clothing, but 
inwardly they are ravenous wolves."You will know them by their fruits. Do 
men gather grapes from thorn bushes or figs from thistles?  "Even so, every 
good tree bears good fruit, but a bad tree bears bad fruit.  "A good tree 
cannot bear bad fruit, nor can a bad tree bear good fruit.  "Every tree that 
does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire.”Therefore by 
their fruits you will know them. "Not everyone who says to Me, 'Lord, Lord,' 
shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of My Father in 
heaven.”Many will say to Me in that day, 'Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied 
in Your name, cast out demons in Your name, and done many wonders in 
Your name?' "And then I will declare to them, 'I never knew you; depart 
from Me, you who practice lawlessness!' (Matthew 7:15-23). 

We saw people running from different parts of the world, Canada and the 
USA to Lakeland, Florida, to a scene where Todd Bentley’s “god” told him, 
“Don’t preach about Jesus because everybody knows about Him. Preach about the 
angels and the supernatural powers because the churches don’t believe in the angel 
and the supernatural powers.” Only the devil gives such instructions to a deceived 
preacher who listens to his spirit guide, “messenger”, “angel of light” (2 Cor. 11: 
13- 15). There is only one Gospel (Gal. 1: 7-9).   

http://www.patholliday.com/newsletters.php
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George Watt writes, The Million Dollar Todd Bentley Hoax!!! ? WOW!!! 
Todd says God told him to get 1,000 people to give $1,000 dollars. When people 
confronted Todd, Todd admitted that God did not say that. WOW!!! Proof positive 
that Todd Bentley is spiritually abusing everyone. Todd Bentley is EXPOSED as a 
LIAR and a THIEF!!! [i] 

Concerning Todd Bentley and Revival Alliance, Todd is the tattooed former 
criminal- child abuser who in July 2008 stepped down from his controversial 
revival in Florida over an affair with a woman. Bentley, raised in Gibsons, B.C., 
was also known to be a heavy drinker. During his third heaven services he would 
often punch or kick sick people in the name of healing them. It wasn't his 
outrageous claims of raising the dead (not proved) that finally landed Todd Bentley 
in trouble. Not the contradictory Kundalini sermons, or even his criminal past. Not 
the face piercings, the neck-to-knee tattoos, the biker-dude lifestyle. His followers 
could live with all that; it was part of the act. Bentley, a 32-year-old “former drug 
addict” from the west coast, was the hottest thing going on the global (GodTV) 
televangelist circuit. A hog-riding faith healer with a devil-may-care attitude.  Then 
he failed his flock, the old fashioned way: cheating on his wife.  

Todd Bentley was EXPOSED as a LIAR and a THIEF!!! During the 
Lakeland revival Todd also said that God told him to get 1,000 people to give 
$1,000 dollars. When people confronted Todd, Todd admitted that God did not say 
that. We had positive prove that Todd Bentley along with the leaders of the 
Revival Alliance was spiritually abusing everyone.   

Ché Ahn Bill Johnson and John Arnott, all three of them were close to Todd 
and they led the newly-formed Revival Alliance.  So on Monday, June 23, 2008 in 
the commissioning service at Lakeland that was televised John Arnott, an alliance 
member and founding pastor of the Toronto Airport Christian Fellowship (Toronto 
Airport Church of the Flesh) stated:  

 "We bless you today, Todd Bentley. You're a friend. You're a man of God. 
You're a man of prayer. You're a man of the spirit. You love the anointing. And I 
would say that it's not just the Lakeland revival, but the whole world that goes into 
revival. And you're leading an amazing charge. And, multitudes are getting in 
behind you and saying, ‘Come on. I'm gonna go with you.’ And so we bless all of 
that. Thank you, Holy Spirit, for raising up this young man, to lead such a mighty 
charge around the world, and to partner with God TV in all that has happened here 
in the last, uh, several months now, three months almost. We bless it in the name 
of Jesus, and we stand with you, and we encourage you, and we honor you." i 
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 Latter  John Arnott, head pastor of the Toronto Airport Christian Fellowship 
where the “Toronto Blessing” originated, who was kicked out of the Vineyard 
Association for being too heretical, and is a Promoter of “Catch the Fire Soaking 
Prayer Centers”,  said he was also surprised when he got word Bentley’s 
separation. “I had hoped that the previous troubles had been resolved and worked 
through,” he told Charisma, referring to marital problems he said the Bentleys had 
two years ago. ii  

Of course all those bogus prophecies that were given by the leaders of the 
Revival Alliance and Nar began Todd’s fall. He was on the floor when they spoke 
those false glorious words that he, Todd, was the star gate to the future and would 
lead the next generation into revival. Todd never got off the floor because exposed 
his double life and all those false prophets and the demonic anointing to the world. 
Even Stacy Campbell’s shaking; manifesting Kundalini snake spirit could not 
resurrect his dead revival. 

OPEN HEAVENS STAR GATE BRING GOD’S KINGDOM TO EARTH 

Todd Bentley and the people in these radical so-called Christian movements 
believe that they can open gateways or vortexes to enter into the very throne room 

of God.  They want to bring God’s 
Kingdom to earth and bring God’s 
people through opening magical star 
gates. These are measly men; they 
believe they have arrived to gods that 
allow them to usurp the powers of Jesus, 
acting as mediums between God and 
men.   

Would you follow these soul snatchers 
& soul scalpers who walk in 
unscriptural pathways of darkness? 
Todd Bentley, Bob Jones, Paul Cain 

and Peter Wagner’s apostles and prophets are the “New Breed,” sometimes 
referred to as “Joel’s Army. They want disconnect you from the Jesus of the 
Bible and link you to the Awakened Supernatural Beings they are calling 
angels. The Bible does describe two types of Angels; God’s Angels and fallen 
angels that follow Satan. They tell us that these angels are from the divine 

 

Star Gate 
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realm, existing from a place called the Third Heaven. They want to take you 
through occultist’s eye called the wormhole, that wizards and sorceries have 
long sought called “Star gate of the gods.” Their witchcraft experiences will 
teach you about the powerful new “electrical energies” bathing your spirits 
with the false Kundalini anointing of the Ascended Masters powers of the New 
Age. 

Todd Bentley writes in an article called “Open Heavens Bring God’s Kingdom to 
Earth., says, “Then, as heaven manifests in the natural realm, both the rule and the 
reign of Jesus Christ will be known in the earth. Let God be glorified! Yet, don’t 
miss this: The key to bringing that manifestation to earth is an open heaven—a 
portal through which the kingdom of God invades the earth! iii 

        We may ask "what is really going on here?" 
These New Age witches, wizards and New Breed 
Christians believe unity of prayer and worship 
will bring the strange power to rekindle their 
wild fire revival by opening the star gate portals 
so that their satanic angels can come through the 
spiritual dimensions to the earth. Well known 
Christians are following in the footsteps of the 
most famous Satanists in the world ~ Crowley’s 
Magical Portal that produced a mystical being 
by opening the Star Gate. 

I find evidences of powerful connections with these New Age Christian’s 
doctrines of opening the Star Gates and the famous Satanist Aleister 
Crowley? This Satanist investigated other dimensional beings and attempted 
to create a dimensional vortex star gate. He wanted to bridge the gap between 
the world of the seen and the unseen. He developed a ritual called the  

 Amalantrah Working, and according to Crowley, he became successful when 
he conjured up a presence manifested itself. He called this being ‘Lam’. iv  

THE ULTIMATE PROMISE~ HUMAN TRANSFORMATION INTO 
THEIR QUANTUM LEAP OF GODHOOD AND GLORIOUS NEW AGE. 

Todd Bentley goes on to write in an attempt to compare his occult power with the 
power of God in the Bible, “Perhaps one of the best biblical examples to illustrate 
this kingdom invasion is when the heavens opened over Jesus while He was 

 

Aliester Crowley 
Demon called Lam 
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baptized (by John the Baptist). God’s kingdom invaded the earth in the form of a 
dove—the Spirit of God—that rested upon Jesus (Lk. 3:21, 22). He was 
empowered [anointed] for ministry. God anointed Him with the Holy Spirit and 
with power! And immediately, living under that open heaven, “then Jesus, being 
filled with the Holy Spirit, was led by the Spirit into the wilderness” for forty days 
(4:1, 2) where He overcame every temptation of the devil (4:3–13). Next, straight 
from the wilderness, Jesus went on to Nazareth in the power of the Spirit.” 

These scripture have absolutely nothing to do with these false teachers operating in 
there occult powers of “opening up the star gates to the third heaven.”    
 
Confused, Todd tries to explain his stranger interpretation of the scripture when he 
says, “Because the heavens were open, “He” (Jesus) “functioned in a different 
‘arena’. In other words, His (Jesus’) mind was in heaven. Living in the full 
spectrum of heaven’s realities, Jesus carried the substance of heaven in His 
ministry—in the virtue, in the rule, in the reign, in the dimension of “as it is in 
heaven,” NOW—through miracles, healings, salvations deliverance, signs and 
wonders. Wow, Lord!v  

(IF YOU CAN UNDERSTAND WHAT HE IS SAYING HERE, PLEASE 
WRITE ME AND EXPLAIN IT TO ME. IT TOTALLY FLIES OVER MY 
HEAD). 

Great Christians in the past watched and warned the Christian Church about 
cults and revealed to them that there is a difference in the Church of Jesus 
Christ and the cults that are based in unscriptural doctrines. Today, we have 
a country full of dogs that don't bark and these pastors and leaders say to the 
Church, "all pathways lead back to God," They have watched Jesus be 
demeaned, replaced by a serpent devil that is worshiped by the Hindus. Jesus 
is blasphemed by these false "Prophets and Apostles" to a lower position of 
their demonic angels. 

I see this so called revival as causing a great spiritual disaster area that has 
left churches looking like gigantic tornadoes sweeping through the churches. 
We certainly do need rescuers but there are only a few pastors still awake. 
Personally, I believe this is the great falling away. 

 Todd’s sins of drinking and living in adultery, divorce, abandonment of family, certainly should 
preclude him from Christian ministry. These sins are great infringements against the holiness of 
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a Christian ministry. However, the greatest travesty of all is the spiritual deception of the masses 
of Christians. Many will kiss hell because of being led by this false prophet and his enablers.  

Pat Holliday=s new book, ACosmic Consciousness@ concerns how the unfaithful part of the 
Christian Church that is using bewitchments, paranormal Star Gate Portal travelers and 
psychological powers to ensnare people into witchcraft. Star gates are referred to by the 
Ancients as "Astreaporta". The Gates have also been referred to as the "Ring of the 
Gods", "Circle of Standing Water", "Doorway", "Stone Ring", "Gateway", "Annulus", 
"Ring of the Ancestors", "Circle of Darkness", and "Portal" (by characters of less 
advanced societies that fear or revere the device), and even (in a deliberate self-parody) as 
"The Old Orifice."vi  

  DON’T GO THROUGH THE STAR GATES,  
your human spirit will never return back to its body because the “angels” (Ascended 
Masters) will replace your human spirit and BAM! A WALK IN will become a WALKING 
DEAD in human flesh. . . your body. 
 

These spirits are very strong and powerful. Get away from TODD'S GOD CALLED 
"IT".   AND DEMONIC MANIFESTATIONS are not 
cute. They are spiritual molesters and soul killers. 

 
DON'T GO THROUGH THE STAR GATE 

PORTAL TO THE THIRD HEAVEN. . . . see my new 
powerful newsletter concerning how the New Age 
"Cosmic Christ and Walk Ins," fit into Opening the 
Star Gates to the Third Heavens. Here: 

http://www.scribd.com/doc/3387029/Todd-Bentley-
Cosmic-Christ-Walk-Ins-Opening-Star-Gates-by-

Prayer   
 
YOU WON’T COME BACK . . . YOU WILL 

LOSE YOUR SOUL! 
 

STRANGE DOCTRINES    
The apostle Paul told Timothy — the leader of the church of Ephesus — to 
“instruct certain men not to teach strange doctrines” (1 Timothy 1:3). Paul said 
these doctrines are based on “myths” and “mere speculation.” 

WHY WOULD JESUS REBUKE PEOPLE FOR PREACHING IN HIS NAME? 

Matt 7:21-23), “Not everyone that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 
kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven.” These are 
those who know His name, know that he is Lord but they fail because they are doing their 
OWN WILL. Jesus also warned that the teachers in His Church would stand a greater 
judgment. The Word of God warns, (2 Tim 4:3-4), “For the time will come when they will 

Portal to Hell 

http://www.patholliday.com/newsletters.php
http://www.scribd.com/doc/3387029/Todd-Bentley-Cosmic-Christ-Walk-Ins-Opening-Star-Gates-by-Prayer
http://www.scribd.com/doc/3387029/Todd-Bentley-Cosmic-Christ-Walk-Ins-Opening-Star-Gates-by-Prayer
http://www.scribd.com/doc/3387029/Todd-Bentley-Cosmic-Christ-Walk-Ins-Opening-Star-Gates-by-Prayer
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1%20tim%201:3;&version=49;
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not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, 
having itching ears; 4 And they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be 
turned unto fables.”KJV 

22 Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy 
name? and in thy name have cast out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful 
works? 

23 And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye that 
work iniquity. The Word iniquity means, (wickedness, evil, sin, vice injustice, crime). 

Jesus says in ,Matt 7:23 [Will I profess] Homologeesoo, I will fully and plainly tell 
them, I never knew you-I never approved of you; for so the word is used in many places, 
both in the Old and New Testaments. You held the truth in unrighteousness, while you 
preached my pure and holy doctrine; and for the sake of my own truth, and through my 
love to the souls of men I blessed your preaching; but yourselves I could never esteem, 
because you were destitute of the spirit of my Gospel, unholy in your hearts, and 
unrighteous in your conduct. Alas! alas! how many preachers are there who appear 
prophets in their pulpits; how many writers, and other evangelical workmen, the miracles 
of whose labour, learning, and doctrine, we admire, who are nothing, and worse than 
nothing, before God, because they perform not his will, but their own? What an awful 
consideration, that a man of eminent gifts, whose talents are a source of public utility, 
should be only as a way-mark or finger-post in the way to eternal bliss, pointing out the 
road to others, without walking in it himself! 

[Depart from me] What a terrible word! What a dreadful separation! Depart from 
ME! from the very Jesus whom you have proclaimed, in union with whom alone eternal life 
is to be found. For, united to Christ, all is heaven; separated from him, all is hell.vii 

Gen 6:5-7 “And GOD saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that 
every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually. 

6 And it repented the LORD that he had made man on the earth, and it grieved him at his 
heart. 

7 And the LORD said, I will destroy man whom I have created from the face of the earth; 
both man, and beast, and the creeping thing, and the fowls of the air; for it repenteth me 
that I have made them.”  

(Acts 17:18), “ . . . certain philosophers of the Epicureans, and of the Stoicks, encountered 
him. And some said, What will this babbler say? other some, He seemeth to be a setter 
forth of strange gods : because he preached unto them Jesus, and the resurrection,” KJV 

(2 Cor 11:4) “For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus , whom we have not preached, 
or if ye receive another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have 
not accepted, ye might well bear with him.”  

CAN SATAN PErFOrM MIrACLES? 
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Rev 16:14, ‘For they are the spirits of devils, working miracles, which go forth unto the 
kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of that great day of 
God Almighty.” KJV 

2 Thess 2:8-12 “And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume 
with the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming: 9 Even 
him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and signs and lying 
wonders, 10 And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because 
they received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved. 11 And for this cause God 
shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie: 12 That they all might be 
damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness. “KJV 

The Biblical Principle for Addressing Sin 

Here’s what the Bible teaches about addressing sin in the church: 

• A private rebuke is given for private sin. Matthew 18:15-17 

• A public rebuke is given for public sin. (See the apostle Paul’s public rebuke of 
the apostle Peter’s false teaching in Galatians 2:11-14. Also, see the Apostle Paul’s 
public rebuke of a man who was flagrantly sleeping with his stepmother with his 
church’s knowledge in 1 Corinthians 5:1-13. Paul didn’t confront this man 
privately. In fact, he had never even met this man, as shown in 1 Corinthians 5:1, 
when he refers to a report he heard about the man’s sin. Yet, Paul confronted this 
public sin publicly because the sin affected the whole Corinthian church.) 

Teachers who bring false doctrines into the church must be confronted publicly 
because their teachings are public. They write books, speak at conferences and 
appear on television programs promoting their teachings to thousands of people. 
Because they have public influence, they must be held to public scrutiny. If people 
go to them privately, then — in the meantime — thousands of people can be 
misled by their harmful teachings. 

Teachers should expect — and even welcome — criticism of their teachings. The 
Bible warns them in James 3:1 that they are held to high standards because of their 
influence and will face stricter judgment from God than other Christians. They 
should be open to correction. 

But, many times the false teachers, themselves, are the ones who teach their 
followers the misapplication of Matthew 18:15-17. They use this as an effective 
technique to silence criticism. 

http://www.patholliday.com/newsletters.php
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What the Bible Teaches About Dealing With False Teaching in the Church 

Here are some of the things the Bible teaches, specifically, about dealing with false 
teaching. (My seminary professor, Kevin Lewis, provided the list below.) 

• Name Names: In 2 Timothy, the apostle Paul identifies false teachers in the 
church, by name, four times. 2 Tim. 1:15, 2:17, 3:8, 4:14 

• Warn the church publicly what the false teachers are teaching. 2 Timothy 2:16-18 

• Silence the false teachers. (This means that church leaders shouldn’t allow people 
to teach false teaching in their churches.) Titus 1:10-11 

• Refute the false teachers. Titus 1:9 

• Do not give false teachers a platform or otherwise support them in their 
ministries. 2 John 1:10-11 

Degrees of Error 
I should point out that not all doctrinal error is of equal kind. There are many 
issues that Christians can genuinely disagree on. 

But there are also false teachings that are so serious they must be exposed and 
refuted. Some of the teachings of the apostolic-prophetic movement are of this 
second kind. These include the teachings that: (1) modern “apostles” and 
“prophets” give the church new doctrines that are not found in the Bible, (2) all 
Christians must submit to modern “apostles” and “prophets,” (3) modern 
“apostles” and “prophets’” enemies include Christians who reject their authority; 
(4) that modern “apostles” and “prophets” will lead physical warfare against their 
enemies, making the entire earth submit to them, (5) under the leadership of 
modern “apostles” and “prophets,” Christians will become sinless and superhuman, 
eventually attaining deity (the “manifest sons of God” doctrine). 

Many pastors are spiritually blind, sick and some are backslidden. Scores of 
Christian people are demon possessed with Kundalini serpent demons. They have 
departed from the Christian, Biblical foundations and have received a new faith. It 
is called mysticism and witchcraft. We have a few casualties that are finding their 
way to our meetings but many have simply left their churches. When we minster to 
them and put our hands at the base of their spines, the snake spirit trembles. We 

http://www.patholliday.com/newsletters.php
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cast it out in Jesus' name and they are immediately set free! Pastors need to get 
down on their knees and seek Jesus, repent and let Jesus lead them out of this 
paranormal binding storm. 

I received phone calls from two women in Sudbury, ON, whose pastor came back 
from Lakeland where he received this “demonic anointing” which he 
did“transference of spirits” upon them as he laid hands on them. They went home 
with demons which caused depression & headaches and evil spirits invaded their 
residences. We were able to set them free.   I cautioned them not to go back to that 
church or something worse would happen to them. Their pastor called me and told 
me that he didn’t see anything wrong in the Lakeland services.    

Another pastor from Jacksonville, FL called me to tell me that he cast demons out 
of 39 people from his church that had gone there and received this “demonic 
anointing”. There is only “one anointing” and that “anointing” is Holy Spirit (1 Jn. 
2: 27). To seek after these so-called anointing, is to open the door to evil spirits 
(demons) who will possess and harass and cause sickness and death. Jesus 
warned, “False Christs and false prophets will arise and show signs and 
wonders to lead astray, if possible, the elect” (Mk. 13: 22).  

And, it is happening today. 

 

Miracle Outreach Ministries, Inc. 

P.O. Box 56527 

Jacksonville, Florida 32241 

(904) 733 8318 
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DID NOT COME TRUE! 

Todd Bentley's Apostolic and Prophetic Commissioning 4/4 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jAnNSiZfgvI  

See also 

http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/12/31/todd-bentleys-mistress-
jessa-revealed/  
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http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/12/05/todd-bentley-says-his-
adultery-was-too-soon-and-more-gems/  

http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/12/11/is-greed-alone-keeping-
todd-bentley-from-his-abandoned-hurting-kids/  

http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/12/07/john-arnott-che-ahn-
and-bill-johnson-of-revival-alliance/  

http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/11/29/the-anointings-bad-for-
you-excuses-from-fresh-fire-directors-re-lakeland-revival-todd-bentley-affair/  

http://moriel.org/MorielArchive/index.php/discernment/church-issues/aberrational-
theology/pastor-karl-strader-is-history  

 

                                                            
i    http://newswithviews.com/West/marsha73.htm  
ii    ibid 
iii   Date: 2008-05-05 Author: Todd Bentley 

  

 
v   http://www.apostasyalert.org/REFLECTIONS/LA_Flop.htm  

 
vi   Stargate SG-1, Episode 200 

vii   (from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996, 2003 by Biblesoft, 
Inc. All rights reserved.) 
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